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Fields Virology 2013-05-21 fields virology is the authoritative reference book for
virology providing definitive coverage of all aspects of virology including thorough
coverage of virus biology as well as replication and medical aspects of specific virus
families with the regular outbreaks of influenza noroviruses as well as other emerging
and re emerging viruses it is essential to have the most up to date information
available with this sixth edition all chapters have been completely updated an
important new emphasis has been placed on virus discovery and emerging viruses viruses
associated with cancer including the new human polyomaviruses are highlighted in this
sixth edition and new chapters have been added on circoviruses and mimiviruses while
the main focus of this edition continues to be on viruses information on prions and the
infectious spongiform encephalopathies are also included
Instructor's Artwork CD to Accompany Introduction to Modern Virology, 6th Edition
2007-11 principles of molecular virology sixth edition provides an easily accessible
introduction to modern virology presenting principles in a clear and concise manner
this fully updated edition explores and explains the fundamental aspects of virology
including the structure of virus particles and genome replication gene expression
infection pathogenesis and subviral agents in addition this update reflects advances
made in the field including hiv pathogenesis cryoelectron microscopy bioinformatics and
rna interference provides a conceptual approach to the principles of molecular virology
with important examples of new advances in virology includes online resources for
students and instructors new concepts in this edition include coverage of newly
discovered and emergent viruses such as mers and ebola presents new and updated
information on bioinformatics and metagenomics contains updated learning outcomes and
further reading for each chapter
Fields Virology 2021 principles of molecular virology sixth edition provides an easily
accessible introduction to modern virology presenting principles in a clear and concise
manner this fully updated edition explores and explains the fundamental aspects of
virology including the structure of virus particles and genome replication gene
expression infection pathogenesis and subviral agents in addition this update reflects
advances made in the field including hiv pathogenesis cryoelectron microscopy
bioinformatics and rna interference provides a conceptual approach to the principles of
molecular virology with important examples of new advances in virology includes online
resources for students and instructors new concepts in this edition include coverage of
newly discovered and emergent viruses such as mers and ebola presents new and updated
information on bioinformatics and metagenomics contains updated learning outcomes and
further reading for each chapter
Fields Virology 2013 designed for graduate students and researchers in all biological
and biomedical sciences this volume brings together the basic science chapters from the
two volume fourth edition of fields virology these 37 chapters comprise a comprehensive
text and reference on the concepts and research techniques of contemporary virology and
the biochemistry molecular biology and replication of all viruses the first part of the
book covers basic concepts of general virology and the second part focuses on specific
virus families
Principles of Molecular Virology 2015-03-06 本書 獣医発生学第2版 は 発生学の分子的側面の理解が飛躍的に進んだこと 胚細胞特に幹
細胞の操作が急速に進歩したこと により生じた様々な変化を反映して更新された 本書は獣医発生学や同様の科目の教育において幅広い経験を持つ専門家チームによって執筆されたものである
今回 本書は全体を通してフルカラー化し 獣医学教育課程における前臨床 臨床関連領域および臨床教育において教授される多くの科目に関する情報を提供している はじめの方の章では 細
胞分裂 成長および分化 さらに胎膜 着床および胎盤形成に関連する一連の重要な事象を叙述し 解説している 続く章では 重要な身体系に関する起源 成長 発生および成熟の過程を辿っ
ている 胚子や胎子の胎齢決定について解説し 同様に出生前の胚子発生に悪影響を及ぼす遺伝因子 染色因子および環境因子についても解説している 新たに加えられた4つの章では 発生学
の歴史 幹細胞 家畜における胚子の致死率 家畜で用いられる生殖補助技術 に関する内容を取り扱っている 各章の最後には 補足の情報の出典が記載されており 器官発生や身体系の発生
について解説するために多くの箇所で活用されている表 流れ図および挿絵は本書で示された概念の理解を深めるのに役立つであろう
Principles of Molecular Virology 2015-03-05 principles and practice of clinical
virology is the bible for all working in the field of clinical virology from the



trainee to the expert because there s always something new to learn as before the book
provides a detailed account of the diagnosis and treatment of virus infections with a
stronger emphasis on clinical expertise and management each chapter deals with a single
virus or group or viruses and is written by leading international experts in the field
what s new in this edition showcases the wealth of new knowledge acquired on virus
infections and reflects the discovery of newly recognized emerging infections the
improvement or development of new vaccines and an increasing repertoire of antiviral
agents for treatment all chapters have been thoroughly revised and there are a number
of new contributors joining the cadre of internationally recognized experts includes a
new chapter on vaccinology covering the principles relating to the development and use
of vaccines generally which complements the specific vaccines described in the other
chapters the two chapters on nosocomial infections have been enlarged and will be
particularly useful for those having to advise on the management of hospital acquired
infections emphasizes the rapid accumulation of new information in such fields as
retroviruses particularly hiv sars hepatitis c and influenza including avian influenza
Fundamental Virology 2001 viruses interact with all forms of life and have shaped
evolution for 4 billion years the covid 19 pandemic highlights the importance of
conducting scientific research into viruses to understand the interactions between them
and their hosts virology is made up of eight chapters all of which have been written by
outstanding female virologists emphasizing womens fundamental role in all aspects of
science it summarizes our current knowledge about the biology of viruses in general and
analyzes the specific features of several ones of medical veterinary and agricultural
importance genome replication strategies of different virus families are covered as
well as strategies for survival within their hosts by counteraction of the cellular
innate antiviral responses attention is also given to viral strategies for efficient
dissemination in nature as well as the evolution of a select group of viruses
ロビンス&コトラン病理学アトラス 2009-05 biomedical scientists are the foundation of modern healthcare
from cancer screening to diagnosing hiv from blood transfusion for surgery to food
poisoning and infection control without biomedical scientists the diagnosis of disease
the evaluation of the effectiveness of treatment andresearch into the causes and cures
of disease would not be possible the fundamentals of biomedical science series has been
written to reflect the challenges of practicing biomedical science today it draws
together essential basic science with insights into laboratory practice to show how an
understanding of the biology of disease is coupled to the analyticalapproaches that
lead to diagnosis assuming only a minimum of prior knowledge the series reviews the
full range of disciplines to which a biomedical scientist may be exposed from
microbiology to cytopathology to transfusion science the series understands the complex
roles of biomedical scientists in the modern practice of medicine understands the
development needs of employers and the profession addresses the need for understanding
of a range of fundamental sciences in the context of biomedicine places the theoretical
aspects of biomedical science in their practical context via clinical case studies
medical microbiology covers a range of key laboratory techniques used in the diagnosis
of important human diseases caused by microorganisms from sample collection through to
analysis and laboratory investigation the text covers a wide range of procedures and
highlights how and why results aregenerated the third edition has been expanded to
cover a wider range of topics including a new chapter on whole genome sequencing and
extended coverage of syphilis and maldi
獣医発生学 2019-02-21 issues in medical microbiology mycology virology and molecular
medicine 2013 edition is a scholarlyeditions book that delivers timely authoritative
and comprehensive information about medical microbiology the editors have built issues
in medical microbiology mycology virology and molecular medicine 2013 edition on the
vast information databases of scholarlynews you can expect the information about



medical microbiology in this book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else
as well as consistently reliable authoritative informed and relevant the content of
issues in medical microbiology mycology virology and molecular medicine 2013 edition
has been produced by the world s leading scientists engineers analysts research
institutions and companies all of the content is from peer reviewed sources and all of
it is written assembled and edited by the editors at scholarlyeditions and available
exclusively from us you now have a source you can cite with authority confidence and
credibility more information is available at scholarlyeditions com
Principles and Practice of Clinical Virology 2009-03-12 publisher s note products
purchased from third party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for quality
authenticity or access to any online entitlements included with the product a major
revision of this classic encyclopedia covering all areas of science and technology the
mcgraw hill concise encyclopedia of science and technology sixth edition is prepared
for students professionals and general readers seeking concise yet authoritative
overviews of topics in all major fields in science and technology the mcgraw hill
concise encyclopedia of science and technology sixth edition satisfies the needs of
readers for an authoritative comprehensive reference work in a relatively compact
format that provides the breadth of coverage of the mcgraw hill encyclopedia of science
technology 10th edition written in clear nonspecialist language understandable to
students and general readers yet with sufficient depth for scientists educators and
researchers this definitive resource provides 7100 concise articles covering
disciplines of science and technology from acoustics to zoology extensively revised
content with new and rewritten articles current and critical advances in fast
developing fields such as biomedical science chemistry computing and information
technology cosmology environmental science nanotechnology telecommunications and
physics more than 1600 two color illustrations 75 full color plates hundreds of tables
and charts 1300 biographical sketches of famous scientists index containing 30 000
entries cross references to related articles appendices including bibliographies and
useful data mcgraw hill professional science reference products are supported by mhest
com a website offering updates to articles periodic special features on important
scientific topics multimedia content and other features enriching the reader s
experience we encourage readers to visit the site often fields covered include
acoustics aeronautics agriculture anthropology archeology astronomy biochemistry
biology chemistry computers cosmology earth science engineering environmental science
forensic science forestry genetics geography immunology information science materials
science mathematics medicine and pathology meteorology and climate science microbiology
nanotechnology navigation neuroscience oceanography paleontology physics physiology
psychiatry psychology telecommunications theoretical physics thermodynamics veterinary
medicine virology zoology
Virology 2021-04-08 two volume set neurovirology is an interdisciplinary field
representing a melding of virology clinical neuroscience molecular pathogenesis
diagnostic virology molecular biology and immunology neuroviral infections general
principles and dna viruses covers recent developments in the area of neuroviral
infections and discusses their role in re
Medical Microbiology 2019-06-05 we live in an age of paranoia bombarded daily by the
media about the dangers of infectious microbes and viruses that threaten our very
existence the pharmaceutical and biotech industries insist that we are in a continuous
state of war with our microbes and we have to protect ourselves with their elaborate
weapons of microbial destruction but do we really need them each of our bodies is
teeming with trillions of microbes and viruses many of them are normal lifetime
residents that do us no harm in fact some of them are essential to our health microbes
and viruses were on the planet long before humans appeared and we must learn to live in



harmony with them professor hudson takes us on a fascinating journey into the world of
microbes and viruses and puts things into perspective in a nontechnical lighthearted
exploration of this amazing microcosm within us all
神経局在診断 1999 animal influenza second edition is a comprehensive text on animal influenza
organized by species coverage includes avian swine equine and mammals with each section
including data on influenza viruses the infection and disease they cause and strategies
used in control covers the full range of topics within avian swine equine and mammalian
influenzas in one comprehensive and authoritative text provides a summarization of peer
reviewed and empirical data on influenza viruses the infection and diseases they cause
discusses strategies used in control of the disease leading experts are drawn together
to provide an international and multi disciplinary perspective fuses latest
developments in basic scientific research with practical guidance on management of the
disease
Issues in Medical Microbiology, Mycology, Virology, and Molecular Medicine: 2013
Edition 2013-05-01 aap prose award finalist 2018 19 for three decades this book has
been acknowledged as the most respected scientific reference specifically devoted to
marine mammal medicine and health written by approximately 100 contributors who are
recognized globally as leaders in their respective fields the crc handbook of marine
mammal medicine third edition continues to serve as the essential guide for all
practitioners involved with marine mammals including veterinarians technicians
biological researchers students managers keepers curators and trainers the 45 chapters
provide essential information for the practitioner on pathology infectious diseases
medical treatment anesthesia surgery husbandry health assessment species specific
medicine medically pertinent anatomy and physiology and global health concerns such as
strandings oil spills and entanglements of marine mammals covers all aspects of marine
mammal veterinary practice written by internationally acknowledged experts adds new
chapters on ophthalmology dentistry ethics oil spill response health assessments whale
entanglement response dive response and biotoxins richly illustrated in color
throughout the new edition including updated anatomical drawings and extensive
photographs of ocular lesions provides guidance to websites that regularly present
updated information and images pertinent to current marine mammal medicine such as
imaging and stranding network contacts discusses ethics and animal welfare the book
guides the reader through the veterinary care of cetaceans pinnipeds manatees sea
otters and polar bears in addition to summaries of current knowledge chapters provide
information on those digital resources and websites which present the latest
information as it emerges in the field the crc handbook of marine mammal medicine third
edition gives a call to action for scientists to experiment with new endeavors to
engage and inspire current and future generations to care for marine mammals and the
marine environment and work together to find solutions as the most trusted reference
for marine mammal conservation medicine and for marine mammal medical facilities around
the world this book needs to be in your library
McGraw-Hill Concise Encyclopedia of Science and Technology, Sixth Edition 2009-06-10
veterinary virology deals with basic biomedical virology and the clinical discipline of
infectious diseases the book discusses the principles of virology as effecting future
developments in the search for preventive and management of infectious diseases in
animals whether singly or as a whole herd or flock part i explains the principles of
animal virology including the structure composition classification nomenclature
cultivation and assay of viruses this part also discusses viral genetics replication
and evolution including mutation and genetic engineering the book also reviews the
pathogenesis of viruses host resistance and susceptibility as well as the mechanisms of
persistent infections and tumor induction part ii deals with viruses found in domestic
animals this part also explains in detail the properties replication methods



pathogenesis immunity diagnosis and control of some common viruses the book discusses
some other families of viruses of which no members are yet known as to have caused
serious or important diseases in animals veterinarians immunologists virologists
molecular researchers students and academicians in the discipline of virology and
cellular biology as well as livestock owners will find this book helpful
Neuroviral Infections 2020-06-16 本書のみで現代遺伝学の全体像が把握できる
The Viruses and Microbes Within Our Bodies 2013-06-28 approximately 75 of emerging
infectious diseases are zoonoses and the rate of emergence of zoonotic diseases is on
the rise bats are being increasingly recognised as an important reservoir of zoonotic
viruses of different families including sars coronavirus nipah virus hendra virus and
ebola virus understanding bats role in emerging zoonotic diseases is crucial to this
rapidly expanding area of research bats and viruses a new frontier of emerging
infectious diseases provides an updated overview of research focusing on bat biology
and the role bats play as hosts of many major zoonotic viruses the text covers bat
biology immunology and genomics chapters also delve into the various major bat borne
virus families including lyssaviruses paramyxoviruses coronaviruses filoviruses and
reoviruses among others edited by leaders in the field bats and viruses a new frontier
of emerging infectious diseases is a timely invaluable reference for bat researchers
studying microbiology virology and immunology as well as infectious disease workers and
epidemiologists among others
Animal Influenza 2016-12-19 biological science exploring the science of life responds
to the key needs of lecturers and their students by placing a clear central narrative
carefully structured active learning and confidence with quantitative concepts and
scientific enquiry central to its approach written by a team of dedicated and
passionate academics and shaped by feedback from over 55 institutions its
straightforward narrative reinforced by key concept overview videos for every chapter
communicate key ideas clearly the right information is provided at the right time and
at the rightdepth its pause and think features self check quizzes and graded end of
chapter questions augmented by flashcards of key terms directly support active learning
the combination of narrative text and learning features promote a rich active learning
experience read watch and do its combination of quantitative toolkits scientific
process panels and the life and its exploration chapters provide more insight and
support than any other general biology text they prepare students to engage with this
quantitative and experimental discipline with confidence and set them on apath for
success throughout their future studies with coverage that spans the full scale of
biological science from molecule to ecosystem and with an approach that fully supports
flexible self paced learning biological science exploring the science of life will set
you on a path towards a deeper understanding of the key concepts inbiology and a
greater appreciation of biology as a dynamic experimental science digital formats and
resourcesbiological science exploring the science of life is available for students and
institutions to purchase in a variety of formats the enhanced ebook is enriched with
features that offer extra learning support oxfordtextbooks co uk ebooks key concepts
videos support students from the start of every chapter and as they make their way
through every module self check questions at the end of each chapter section give
students quick and formative feedback building their confidence and comprehension as
they study and revise quantitative skills video screencasts help students to master the
foundational skills required by this discipline interactive figures give students the
control they need to step through and gain mastery over key concepts per chapter
flashcard glossaries help students to recall the key terms and concepts on which
further study can be built
CRC Handbook of Marine Mammal Medicine 2018-03-20 歴史的名著 options futures and other
derivatives の日本版として7年ぶりとなる本書では cva dvaを扱う章を新設したほか otcデリバティブにおける清算 ois割引etc デリバティブ業務 市場を



取り巻く顧客とマーケットの変化 国際的金融規制 リスク管理に関する時代の要請を受けた金融工学の変化をあますことなくフォロー すべての デリバティブ関係者 の理論 技術の習得
実務への応用に必備の一冊 演習用ソフトderivagem3 00付
Veterinary Virology 2014-06-28 we need a new philosophy of the earth geological time
used to refer to slow and gradual processes but today we are watching land sink into
the sea and forests transform into deserts we can even see the creation of new
geological strata made of plastic chicken bones and other waste that could remain in
the fossil record for millennia or longer crafting a philosophy of geology that
rewrites natural and human history from the broader perspective of movement thomas nail
provides a new materialist kinetic ethics of the earth that speaks to this moment
climate change and other ecological disruptions challenge us to reconsider the deep
history of minerals atmosphere plants and animals and to take a more process oriented
perspective that sees humanity as part of the larger cosmic and terrestrial drama of
mobility and flow building on his earlier work on the philosophy of movement nail
argues that we should shift our biocentric emphasis from conservation to expenditure
flux and planetary diversity theory of the earth urges us to rethink our ethical
relationship to one another the planet and the cosmos at large
エッセンシャル遺伝学 2005-09 clearly linked to consumption of foods beverages and drinking water
that contain pathogenic microbes toxins or other toxic agents foodborne diseases have
undergone a remarkable change of fortune in recent decades from once rare and
insignificant malaises to headline grabbing and deadly outbreaks unquestionably several
factors have combined to make this happen these include a prevailing demand for the
convenience of ready to eat or heat and eat manufactured food products that allow ready
entry and survival of some robust temperature insensitive microorganisms a drastic
reduction in the costs of air sea and road transportation that has taken some
pathogenic microorganisms to where they were absent previously an expanding world
population that has stretched the boundary of human activity and an ageing population
whose weakened immune functions provide a fertile ground for opportunistic pathogens to
invade and thrive given the diversity of causative agents ranging from viruses bacteria
yeasts filamentous fungi protozoa helminthes toxins to toxic agents and the ingenuity
of pathogenic microbes to evolve through genetic reassortment horizontal gene transfer
and or random genetic mutation it has become an enormous challenge to understand how
foodborne agents are able to evade host immune defenses and induce diseases and also to
develop and apply innovative approaches for improved diagnosis treatment and prevention
of foodborne diseases handbook of foodborne diseases summarizes the latest findings on
more than 100 foodborne diseases and their causative agents with contributions from
international experts on foodborne pathogens toxins and toxic agents research this
volume provides state of the art overviews on foodborne diseases in relation to their
etiology biology epidemiology clinical presentation pathogenesis diagnosis treatment
and prevention apart from offering a comprehensive textbook for undergraduate and
postgraduate students in food medical and veterinary microbiology this volume
constitutes a valuable reference on foodborne diseases for medical professionals and
health authorities and forms an informative educational resource for the general public
Bats and Viruses 2015-06-29 this issue provides fully updated information on
respiratory infections including healthcare associated pneumonia new diagnostic tests
for pneumonia epidemic viral pneumonia and other emerging pathogens biomarkers to
optimize antibiotic therapy for pneumonia pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics to
improve management of penumonia nosocomial tracheobronchitis and bronchiectasis are
also discussed articles on cap and vap including an examination of the impact of
guidelines on outcomes de escalation therapy inhaled antibiotic therapy and prevention
of vap are also included
Biological Science 2022-06-24 seven battles ums sapiens in order for a better
understanding of the history of the world first of all one must understand and analyzed



the history of ourself as individuality as community as nation and even species without
any fear in front of sapiens what battles have you carry on what hopes have you aimed
what achievements could be counted what defeats have you recorded one can read out in
the book lex sapiens in order to a better comprehension of the history of the peoples
first of all one must check out and analyze the history of the others into which
realities they are striving on into which difficulties they are fighting on through
which disappointments they are going through what kind of enjoyments they are meeting
jusgentium sapiens in order to a better learning or recognition or discernment of what
kind of evolutionary forces and revolutionary determinations has modelled our species
homo sapiens its interrelations within the genus homo hominid family and order primates
race sapiens in order to a better cognition or enlightenment of our world of technology
life on line internet society spying forces or eavesdropping of communications
cybersapiens in order to a better apprehension or grasping human transcendence of faith
of religions of denominations of fighting of inter faith of self responsibility of
religious wars of destroying terrorism theos sapiens in order to a better schooling
wisdom of ideologies and doctrines throughout times since antiquity up to now politikon
sapiens in order for a better judgement a better degree of involvement into de
difficulties of the present world analyzed as a wholeness of our species homo sapiens
regarding the huge states deficits huge rates of unemployment particularly in youth
generations increasing in ageing through dys productivity or social systems pushed into
area of irrationalities or in authenticity oekonomicus sapiens or oikos sapiens in
order to be in pace with the exponential development digital technology of our internet
times of our on line era in creating a conceptology of the cyber era by naming directly
the heroes of the email addresses is envisioned the book philosophy of emailing in
order to rethink a possible overcoming of all previous sapientological cultural
achievements as quality presentation as quantity information and quantuum sharing
throughout of our planetary system and even beyond of it during digital cyber aera
metaphysics of emailing
フィナンシャルエンジニアリング 2016-07 in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to descend
into the strongholds of meditation of pondering and of wise silencing in order to know
myself better gnothi seauton i have to know what is uncertain around me and inside me
in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to know what is unknown around me
and inside of me ultimately in order to know ourself better of what is known of what is
uncertain and of what is unknown must be the duty triad in every school in every
college or university of all those who are trying the ontological jump in our species
still called sapiens encylopaedist
細胞の分子生物学 2010-02 in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to descend into
the strongholds of meditation of pondering and of wise silencing in order to know
myself better gnothi seauton i have to know what is uncertain around me and inside me
in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to know what is unknown around me
and inside of me ultimately in order to know ourselves better of what is known of what
is uncertain and of what is unknown must be the duty triad in every school in every
college or university of all those who are trying the ontological jump in our species
still called sapiens encylopaedis
Theory of the Earth 2021-04-27 in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to
descend into the strongholds of meditation of pondering and of wise silencing by using
primordially the rationalist crafts of human thinking which has a strong signaling
perception towards philosophical and scientific concepts in order to know myself better
gnothi seauton i have to know what is uncertain around me and inside me by re making a
field of rational inquiry therein by bringing about a battlefield of reason of
rationality and of concept o logy in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have
to know what is unknown around me and inside of me by re setting myself through the



craftiness of rational worthy reiterating the duality of the mind body and that of the
soul spirit both imprinted in human being ultimately in order to know ourselves better
as species sapiens of what is known of what is uncertain and of what is unknown inside
us could be the duty triad in every school in every college or university of all those
who are trying the ontological jump in our species towards the jump of up sapiens
conceptologist
Handbook of Foodborne Diseases 2018-10-29 in order to know myself better gnothi seauton
i have to descend into the strongholds of meditation of pondering and of wise silencing
by trying to re unite the essence of a thing with its own existence esse et existere in
order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to know what is uncertain around me
and inside me regarding the cosmological uncertainties biological uncertainties and
ontological uncertainties in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to know
what is unknown around me and inside of me whatever of the level of universe or of the
starry skies upon me and the ones inside me ultimately in order to know ourselves
better of what is known of what is uncertain and of what is unknown must be the duty
triad in every school in every college or university of all those who are trying the
ontological jump or start up in our species towards an up sapiens species
encyclopaedist towards up sapiens
Pulmonary Infections, An Issue of Sleep Medicine Clinics - E-Book 2011-09-23 before
knowing myself better it is necessary to know my species sapiens to whom i belong in my
entirety but my species sapiens belongs at its row to the genus or gattung homo
anthropos by enlisting here homo habilis homo ergaster homo erectus homo
heidelbergensis homo neanderthal whom i should know them at least in their generality
moreover one ought know the hominid family orangutan chimpanzee bonobo then order
primate class mammals phylum vertebrata kingdom animals domain multi cellular genesis
of sapiens must be accompanied by the genesis of life on our planetary system with
genesis of solar system of milky way galaxy and genesis of the universe is it this
endeavor a sapient o mania not at all it is an encyclopedic and interdisciplinary
reality of our species sapiens nothing more nothing less but in which way would be
possible to change the whole of sapiens into a shooting star species possible but
reporting the sapiens to sapiens itself done through a philosophical system of the
whole species let s reiterate that nothing in sapiens makes sense except in the light
of creativity more than that there is no species owner sapienseigentÜmer through
sapientologization will be reached out the greatest overdrive in additional speed of
knowledge episteme and creativity noesis of the whole sapiens throughout of its
development in the last 50 000 years almost every human being wants to know primarily
of where she he comes from who is she he and where she he goes almost every man would
like to know who is her his ancestors are and who will be her his offspring almost
every human being would like to know how was the origin of humankind its past its
present existence and to found out to foresee in advance its possible future by
observing and researching the nature of human it was taught that without ancestors
without preceding branches no offspring would arise through the discovery of the laws
of nature it has been found or found that the theory of evolution contradicts almost
all of the myths of creation of religions and of theologies through the sciences of
biology of anthropology and sapientology the man had ascertained their kinship with the
human beings by calling himself as wisdom man as intelligent being as creative being or
homo sapiens with this biological name homo in connection with the self given
artificial names of sapiens by intelligence the humanity development recognizes many
creations and achievements in art in technology in science in civilizations in partial
prosperity in the treatment of epidemic diseases in prolongation of average lifespan by
admitting also many catastrophic results of wild behaviors as wars as civilizations
destroying or as illegal migration as religious fanaticism and terrorism sapiens



through sapientologist
Virology 1978 in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to descend into the
strongholds of meditation of pondering and of wise silencing by inducing into myself of
the guiding experiment of all realities beyond of prejudices beyond of barriers of the
idols and of the inherent subjectivities into human in order to know myself better
gnothi seauton i have to know what is uncertain around me and inside me by re sensing
the crucial axioms of science and epistemology by re thinking thus the axiom through
which the truth is the son of time the son of science and the son of technology in
order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to know what is unknown around me and
inside of me by correlating thus the triad of truth experience reality ultimately in
order to know ourselves better as species as sapiens or as genus homo anthropos of what
is known of what is uncertain and of what is unknown inside us and inside myself and
all of these must be the duty triad in every human school in every human college or
human university academy to all those who are trying the ontological and
epistemological jump in our species seen and analyzed as up sapiens empiricist
METAPHYSICS OF EMAILING 2019-01-04 in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have
to descend into the strongholds of meditation of pondering and of wise silencing by
trying to re unite the essence of a thing with its own existence esse et existere in
order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to know what is uncertain around me
and inside me regarding the cosmological uncertainties biological uncertainties and
ontological uncertainties in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to know
what is unknown around me and inside of me whatever of the level of universe or of the
starry skies upon me and the ones inside me ultimately in order to know ourselves
better of what is known of what is uncertain and of what is unknown must be the duty
triad in every school in every college or university of all those who are trying the
ontological jump or start up in our species towards an up sapiens species
encyclopaedist towards up sapiens
KUNG-FU MASTER 2018-07-27 in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to
descend into the strongholds of meditation of pondering and of wise silencing by
wishing to reach the realm of transcendent wisdom in order to know myself better gnothi
seauton i have to know what is uncertain around me and inside me by following the rules
of sudden enlightenment and gradual enlightenment in order to know myself better gnothi
seauton i have to know what is unknown around me and inside of me by looking always in
the mirror of myself ultimately in order to know ourselves better of what is known of
what is uncertain and of what is unknown must be the duty triad in every school in
every college or university of all those who are trying the ontological jump in our
species symbolized by the highest knowledge through rational enlightenment buddhalogis
DAO & PATHWAY 2018-07-25 in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have to
descend into the strongholds of meditation of pondering and of wise silencing in order
to know better my species sapiens in order to know myself better gnothi seauton i have
to know what is uncertain around me and inside me resensing the spirit of faith through
the core of chaing ascending to the prophet in order to know myself better gnothi
seauton i have to know what is unknown around me and inside of me re unitying into
myself the ways and pathways of mysticism and rationalism ultimately in order to know
of ourselves better of what is known of what is uncertain and of what is unknown inside
of myself and ourselves it is the duty triad in every school in every college or every
university of all those who are trying the ontological jump in our species as a
revelation of the wholeness sapiens prophetologist
CARTESIUS & CONCEPTOLOGIST 2018-08-06 how could be changed out of classical concept of
anatomy ana tomos to cut off in small pieces which is one of the strongest imprinted
scientific concept within the minds of all biologic scientists still by centuries with
the philosophical concept as anatomology i e the science of anatomy the philosophical



science of the anatomy which in turn could be synthesized by anatomists and
philosophers alike our endeavor is to find out a road between the two basic forms of
human knowledge an aurea mediocritas of dreaming pathway of any metaphysical living
system anatomologist
CONCITIZENS IN SAPIENS 2018-08-01
GENESIS & SAPIENS 2018-12-22
EMPIRICIST EMPIRE 2018-08-08
SCHOLAR & SCHOLASTIC 2018-07-30
TRANSCENDENT WISDOM 2018-07-23
QUR’AN & PROPHET 2018-07-30
ANATOMOLOGICUM 2018-10-22
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